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the Woodall Insurance
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Cienima Joyce Keeney
Is VFW Beauty Queen
Before a capacity audience
Tuesday night at the Capitol
Theater, Clemma Joyce Keeney
was chosen 1948 Beauty Queen
of Princeton Post 5595, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and will repre-
sent the post at a district Inde-
pendence Day rally at Madison-
ville, July 3.
Miss Keeney, selected from 28
contestants, received a $25 sav-
ings bond and was presented
with a bouquet of roses by
Mayor W. L. Cash. She will be
given a one-hour airplane ride
over Kentucky Dam, with a
companion of her choice. The
flight will be presented by the
Princeton Flying Service.
At the district rally, Miss
Keeney will compete with queens
of other posts for a $50 prize.
Alternates chosen at the con
test were Melva Cummins, first.
and Betty Jo Lester, second.
Each contestant was sponsored
by a local business firm. Miss
Keeney was sponsored by Ran_ pared by the Princeton post in
dolph Motor, Miss Cummins by the district rally celebration.
Sears Order Office and Miss Girls entering the contest since
Lester by Eldred Hardware. last week and their sponsors
Two eliminations were h el d,
narrowing the field to 11 and to were: Barbara Sue Franklin,
five before the queen and alter- Bright Spot Cafe; Louise Ham-
nates were chosen. Judges were mond, Submarine Bottom Cafe;
Mack Sisk and Miss Pollyana Jayne Hogan, replacing Patsy
Orange, Dawson Springs, and Horn, Morgan's Furniture; Jo
Carl Knudsen, Paducah. Ann Robinson, replacing Rosella
The queen, and winner of the Cotton, Templeton's Greenhouse,
VFW baby contest, which ends and Thelma Deboe, replacing
Monday, will ride a float pre- Judy Pruett, Pruett Brothers.
Wins Over 27
Ciemma Joyce keeney
Quits Police Due
To low Salary
Parking Meter:. Take In
$127.40 Last Week,
Council Told
At Monday night's meeting of
the City Council, attended by all
councilmen and the mayor,
Policeman Harlie Smith resign-
ed as a member of the polke
force, effective June 16. He had
been a member of the force since
the first of the year.
He gave insufficient salary as
the reason for resigning. The po-
sition has been paying $135 a
month. No successor was elected.
The intake from parking me-
ters for the week ending June
19, aggregated $121.40, report
showed. Sale of 619 motor vehi-
cle licenses for the current year
was reported.
Fredonia Baptist
Bible School Ends
Presbyterian Classes
Begun Monday With
The Rev. Deane Principal
Commencement exercises Fri-
day night concluded the Fredonia
Baptist Vacation Bible School,
with awards presented pupils for
attendance and special work ac-
complished. Average attendance
was approximately 75 children.
Vacation Bible School of the
Fredonia First Presbyterian
Church began Monday afternoon
and will continue for two weeks.
Rev. Donald Deane, pastor, is
principal.
Teachers are Mesdames James
Landes, Willis Crider, Cecil
Brasher and Ivan H. Bennett.
Assistants are Misses Jane
Belt, Marcella Holloman and
Doris Brown.
Milton Olander and
daughter, Suzanne. and son, Mil-
ton, Jr., of Sylvania, 0., will
return home today after a visit
to Mrs. Olander's mother, Mrs.
Shell Smith, Eddyville Road,
and cousin, Miss Katharine
Garrett.
ymen Sign 212 Cows
Breeding Program
dairymen have sign-
Ws in the artificial
program of the Tri-
rtificial Breeding As-
A. Travis, secretary-
said this week.
the program into ef-
1 ot 1,200 cows will
be signed within 20
Princeton, an area
des part of Lyon and
counties.
county dairymen who
the association are
es, C. P. Cartwright,
Adams, F. A. Adams,
ming, Dr. L. E. Nich-
Brothers, Teddy Holt,
Ps, Raymond Phelps,
Charles Hubbard, Archie Alex-
ander, K. B. Jacobs, George Mar-
tin, Jr., and for Morgan Farms,
Jim Morgan.
Two breeders from Crittenden
county, R. C. Nichols and George
W. Condett, have signed up at
this time, Mr. Travis said.
"'Others may have signed up in
Lyon and Crittenden counties,
but I do not have their names,"
Mr. Travis said.
A movie was shown Tuesday
night to dairymen meeting in
Lyon county to explain the ad-
vantages of artificial breeding.
The same movie will be shown
in various Caldwell county com-
munities next month, Mr. Travis
said.
35 Beginners To Start
Swim Course Today
The first swimming in-
struction classes for 35 be-
ginners enroled ir the Red
Cross learn-to-swim course
will be held at Kuttawa pool
Thursday afternoon, June
24, the Rev. David Schul-
herr, instructor, said Tues-
day. The group will be
divided into two classes, one
to meet at 3:45, the second
at 4:45 o'clock. Classes will
meet three or four times a
week, Mr. Schulherr said.
Enrolment is closed.
Butler Classrooms
Being Redecorated
Work began last week on re-
painting of classrooms at Butler
High School. Supt. L. C. Taylor
said the rooms are being painted
in different pastel shades. "I do
not believe the redecoration will
be completed this summer", Mr.
Taylor said. "It is something I
have wanted to have done a long
time and I ma sorry I will not
be here to see it completed." Mr.
Taylor will leave next Wednes-
day for Paris, where he will
head the new technical high
school. The painting at Butler is
being done by four caretakers.
New Industry Is
Kentucky's Need
Barnes Says Job Oppor-
tunities Within State
Not Adequate
Frankfort, June 23 — "If Ken-
tucky is to provide jobs for its
labor supply, new industry is
essential," Commissioner of Eco-
nomies, Security Vego E. Barnes
declared today.
"Important gains have been
made in this respect during the
last decade but greater gains are
essential," he continued.
Despite these gains, Barnes
said, and with a high employ-
ment level, Kentucky continues
to be an important labor supply
state, with large surpluses of la-
bor in the Covington, Bowling
Green, Somerset, Hazard, Pike-
ville and Paducah areas.
He said local job opportuni-
ties are not adequate to absorb
all local workers, and as a re-
sult several thousand workers
will be recruited in Kentucky
for food harvesting and food
packing in other states during
the summer.
Employment in manufacturing
establishments covered by un-
employment insurance in Ken-
tucky increased from 84,000 fn
September 1939 to 131,000 in De-
cember 1947.
During the last 2 years new
plants, whose peak employment
will reach 15,000 have located
In the State, Barnes pointed out.
Miss Jane Smith, of Starksvil-
le, Miss., is visiting Mrs. Marion
Gregory, of Denver, Colo., at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Wilson, E. Main'
street.
93 Turtles Will
Furnish Fun In
Rotary's Derby
Don't Learn Safety By Accident! •
Be Alert, Don't Get Hurt
Ulu:1day, JuutJ 24,
Queen Contest, Pie Eat-
ing, Greased Pig And
Ice Sitting Other Fea-
tures Of Event
Ninety-three entries will leave
the post Friday aight for the
second annual running of the
Princeton Rotary Club's Turtle
Derby in Butler Stadium. Pos-
sibly more turtles will be enter-
ed bofore the race, a Rotarian
said.
Post time for the first heat is
7:30 o'clock. Turtles winning
coach heat will be matched in a
final pay-off race for first prize
of a $25 Savings Bond, second
of $10 in Savings Stamps and
third of $5 in Savings Stamps.
Each turtle is sponsored by a
Princeton business establish-
ment.
Five girls are competing in
the Rotary Queen contest, the
winner to be announced ,at the
derby. Joyce Cole, sponsored by
the Mark Cunningham Insurance
Agency, is leading with 1,800
votes. Barbara Jean Kilgore is
in second place with 1,200 votes.
Miss Kilgore is sponsored by the
Ski-High Motorcycle Club.
Other contestants are Shirley
Farmer, 900 votes, sponsored by
Sula and Eliza Nall's; Lou N'ell
Russell, 900 votes, sponsored by
the Federated Store, and Shir-
ley Quinn, 300 votes, sponsored
by Allan Murphy.
Pictures of the leading con-
tenders in the 1948 queen con-
test and a list of business estab-
lishments entering turtles in the
derby will be on display in the
Wood Drug Store.
Bruce Walrond, manager of
the Federated Store, will act as
official starter for the races. Sam
Steger will announce the results
and act as master of ceremonies.
Other events scheduled Ntr the
night are a pie-eating contest, a
greased-pig contest and an ice-
sitting contest.
Proceeds will go to the club's
underplivileged fund.
Business Founded
Here Celebrates
Keach Furniture Com-
pany Observing 50
Years Of Success
Keach Furniture Store, found-
ed in Princeton in 1925, by the
president, Harry A. Reach, is
celebrating its half century in
business in Hopkinsville. Mr.
Keach sold his business here to
Homer Brown, in 1928.
Mr. Keach and his father, the
late Ovid Keach, entered busi-
ness in 1898 in what was probab-
ly the smallest storeroom in
Hopkinsville. In 1902, Mr.
Keach's brother, the late Carl W.
Keach, was taken into the busi-
ness, and in 1912, Ovid Keach
retired.
Keach's fleet of trucks serve a
growing patronage from many
points in Trigg, Logan, Hopkins
and Muhlenberg counties in Ken-
tucky, also Stewart and Mont-
gomery counties in Tennessee.
Mr. Keach, president of the
Hopkinsville Rotary Club and
active in civie affairs, married
the former Davie Blalock, of
Princeton.
Presbyterian Church
To Show Special Film
A special film, entitled "In the
Temple and Every Home" will
be shown at the Central Pres-
byterian Chun 11 Sunday night
at 7:30 o'clock, it was announced
Tuesday by the Rev. David W.
Schulherr. The film depicts re-
lationship between the home and
the church in the Christian edu-
cation, stressing new curricula
material the church will use
this fall, the Rev. Schulherr
said.
Loan Association Declares
Dividends Totaling $6,800
Approximately $6,800 will be
distributed in 3 percent annual
dividends to shareholders of the
Princeton Federal Savings and
Loan Association on recor6 June
30, it was decided Friday night
at the regular monthly meeting
of the association's Board of
Directors. Directors attending
the meeting were Dr. W. L
Cash, president; Dr. C. F. Engel-
hardt, vice president; J. R.
Hutchinson, secretary-treasurer;
Dr. B. L. Keeney, Prank G.
Wood, J. Luther Pool and H. W.
Bladee.
Number 52
Many Kentuckians
Joining Nat'l Guard
Louisville — Officials of
reserve and National Guard
recruiting centers here re-
ported Tuesday they receiv-
ed numerous applications
from men seeking to join the
units before President Tru-
man signs the new Selective
Service bill. Men in the 19-
to-25 age bracket who enlist
in such units before the bill
becomes law would be ex-
empt from the draft.
Group To Attend
VFW Convention
Princeton Delegates To
Seek Action On
Soldiers' Bonus
Seventeen official delegates
and a number of alternates and
other members of Princeton
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post
No. 5595, are expected to be
• among approximately 2,000 vet-
erans from 180 posts attending
the Kentucky Encampment at
Paducah Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
A motion to rescind a resolu-
tion adopted at the 1947 en-
campment against the proposed
soldiers' bonus will be introduc-
ed by the Princeton delegates,
a member said.
Headquarters will be at the
Irvin Cobb Hotel, with excur-
sions planned to Kentucky Dam.
The delegates, representing some
20,000 veterans in Kentucky, are
expected to take a strong stand
in favor of military prepared-
ness, including universal mili-
tary training and other peace-
time defense measures.
Delegates from here are Claus-
eine R. Baker, chairman; Paul
J. Morse, post commander; Jim-
mie Jones, Wallace Q. Ramage,
Buell Strong, Glenn Y. Murphy,
Eura Darnell, Dutch Mitchell,
Murray Sell, Harmon J. Morse,
James MeCaslin, James Catlett,
Pollard Hogan, Sam Steger,
Richard Ethridge, J. E. Neel and
Ralph Kevil.
Alternates are John 0. McKin-
ney, Shellie White, Murl Jones,
William Tandy, Shelby Pool,
Sam Son, William E. Hereford,
Chatles Guess, Harold Hollo-
well, Raymond Brown, Jewell
T. Fralick, Herbert Morse, Low-
ell Davis, Carl Winstead and
Joe Jones.
Rotarians Hear Head
Of UK Training School
Lyman Ginger, head of the
University of Kentucky Training
School, Lexington, spoke to Ro-
tarians at their weekly meeting
Tuesday night on the advantages
of consolidated school systems.
William L. Hodge was welcomed
into the club as a member. Gail
Knudsen, Paducah, was present
as guest of Sam Steger.
Retiring President Mark Cun-
ningham will deliver the annual
president's report at the next
meeting, after which Dr. W. W.
Willis, president elect, will take
office.
Regulars Win 7-2 Victory
:In Bump Game Monday
With two runs in the first
inning, Burma lost to Princeton
Regulars here Monday by a 7-2
score. Bill Morgan led the home
nine with three hits. A five-run
upsurge in the fifth gave Prince-
ton the decision.
Score by innings: R H E
Princeton 011 050 00x-7 122
Burna 200 000 000-2 6 3
Drivers' Licenses Now
On Sale At Courthouse
State motor vehicle operators'
licenses for the year 1948-49
went on sale at the circuit court
clerk's office in the courthouse
Monday. All persons who can-
not produce evidence that they
have been previously licensed
in Kentucky or had an out-of-
State license for the immediate
preceding year will be required
to take a driver's examination.
Licenses for the year 1947-48 ex-
pire July 31.
Leaves For Camp
Miss Jo Ann Pickering left
Wednesday for National Music
Camp, Interlochen, Mich., where
she will spend about six weeks.
She was accompanied by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Picker-
ing and sister, Poppy, who will
go from there to Canada before
they return home. •
Mr. Will Moore, of-Florida, is
visiting his brother, Dr. J. M.
Moore, and family, N. Jefferson
street
Southern Bell
Asks New Rates
Throughout State
Increase Would Cost
Some Subscribers
Here 25 Cents A Month,
Schedule Shows
An increase in rates charged
in Kentucky was asked by the
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company Tuesday.
In commenting on the new
rates proposed by the company,
R. C. Tuck, Princeton, district
manager, said increases here
would be limited to individual
residence lines, four-party and
rural business lines and exten-
sion stations.
The new monthly rates would
be: for business phones: four. 
partyline $3.25, an increase of
25 cents; rural line $2.75, an
increase of 25 cents, and exten-
sion stations $1.50, a 25-cent
increase.
For residential phones the
monthly rates would be: Individ-
ual line $2.50, an increase of
25 cents; extension stations rates
would be increased from 75
cents to $1 monthly.
The company stated the raise,
which it wants to put into effect
July 16, will bring in $2,055,000
additional each year and that
less taxes, the company will
net $1,223,000 increase in its re-
venue. The petition was filed
with the state Public Servie
Commission.
The basis rates under the new
schedule, the petition stated, for
one-party residence phones will
range from $2.75 to $4.50 a
month, depending upon the num-
ber of phones in a local ex-
change. It added the incrdase is
needed to "assure a financially
sound company capable of ren-
dering the kind of' service Ken-
tucky wants."
The company was granted a
$1,626,100 increase last year, and
today's petition termed that
"only partial relief on an emer-
gency basis."
J. M. McAlister, Kentucky
manager, said the company's
plans for maintaining and ex-
panding service have required
expenditure of about $20,000,000
in the last two and a half years,
and that an additional $50,000,-
000 of new construction will be
needed in the next few years.
Mammoth Cave
Park Gets Funds
$350,000 Voted To Buy
Other Caves And
Land In Area
Washington — AP — A bill
authorizing $350,000 for enlarg-
ing Mammoth Cave National
Park in Kentucky awaited Pres-
ident Truman's signature.
The measure, sponsored by
Reps. Chelf and Whitaker, (D.-
Ky.) was passed by the House
Saturday. The Senate approved
it earlier.
Under this bill the National
Park Service would be author-
.ized to buy Crystal and Great
Onyx caves and other land in
the vicinity of Mammoth Cave.
The bill was drawn up orig-
inally more than 18 months ago
by Chelf and Whitaker's pred-
ec esso r, Governor Clements.
Chelf said an effort will be made
next year to appropriate the
funds authorized in this bill.
Zlements To Support
New Assessment Laws
Lexington — AP — Gov.
Earle Clements announced Tues-
day night that when the Legis-
lature convenes again he will
support recommended legisla-
tion to improve Kentucky's pro-
perty tax assessment methods.
In the meantime, he told the
annual meeting of the state tax
commispioers he will "encour-
age and actively support any
movement which has these ob-
jectives in view."
Synthetic Fuel Plant
Locations Sought
Washington -- AP — The
Army engineers awarded a con-
tract Wednesday for a survey to
find areas in three states where
plants for manufacture of syn-
thetic fuel should be located.
The three sample surveys will
be made in Western Kentucky,
Northeastern Colorado awl
and Southeast Texas.
, Murray Sells has returned
from a two weeks' volution to
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N. Y.
Radio Winner
Jayne Hogan
2nd Princeton Girl
'Wins Radio Honors
Jayne Hogan Follows
Lou Nell Russell As
Contest Winner
Jayne Hogan, 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Hogan, was
chosen winner Saturday after-
noon of the second program of
the Paducah Jaycees radio tal-
ent contest. The first program
was won by Lou Nell Russell,
also of Princeton.
Said the Paducah Sun-Demo-
crat: "There must be something
in the Caldwell county air that
makes them sing that way."
Blonde Miss Hogan captured
the decision with her rendition
of "Wanting You." She said she
entered the contest "for exper-
ience", but that the Miami Beach
trip awaiting the final winner
sounded LAtractive to her.
Miss Hogan was graduated this
year from Butler High School,
where she sang in a sextet, trio,
octet, and glee club. This year
she won a superior rating at a
musical contest in Owensboro
and the same rating in the State
contest at Lexington.
Miss Russell, she said, sang
with her in the sextet.
W. G. McConnell Named
To County Committee
W. G. McConnell • will repre-
sent the Farm Bureau on the
county committee to make ar-
rangements for the State Fair
exhibit in September, President
Edwin Lamb said this week.
Other members of the commit-
tee will be appointed by the Ro-
tary Club, the Jaycees and the
county farm agent's office, Mr.
Lamb said.
Trial Of Melvin Alexander
Continued Until October
The commonwealth case of
Melvin Alexander, charged with
grand larceny, was continued
until the October term when Cir-
cuit Court met Monday. No other
commonwealth cases were dis-
posed of at the session, a court
official said. Court was adjourn-
ed to reconvene Thursday. Sched-
Pled for trial Thursday are Dr.
C. B. Walker, charged with per-
forming an illegal operation, and
James Hayes, charged with vol-
untary manslaughter.
Rotarians Attend District
Assembly At Owensboro
Princeton Rotarians attending
an annual District 161 Assembly
at Owensboro Sunday were Pres-
ident Mark Cunningham, Dr. W.
E. Willis, president-elect, R. C.
wood, Sam Steger, and Homer
Purdy. Mrs. Ethel Smiley and
Mickey Cunningham attended as
guests of Mr. Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Steph-
ens and daughters, Carol Ann
and Betty Jo, of Bartow, Fla.,
arrived Saturday to visit her
mother, Mrs. J. H. Leech, W.
Main street. Mr. Stephens re-
turned home Monday, while
Mrs. Stephens and daughters
will remain during the summer.
Better Schools
For City, County
Urged By Ginger
U. K. Man Says Too
Many Children Drop
Out Because Systems Are
Not Attractive
"What kind of educational sy:
tern do you want here? One that
will provide a lot of jobs for
numerous cousin Matildas' or
one which will provide the best
education for your children ac-
cording to their needs", asked
Lyman Ginger, director of the
Training School, University of
Kentucky, at Wednesday's meet-
ing of the Kiwanis Club. Mr.
Ginger delivered the same ad-
dress to the Rotary Club Tues-
day night.
"I do not recommend that you
consolidate the City and County
school systems because I do not
possess sufficient facts on your.
situation; but I do recommend
that you study carefully the
survey, to be made this sum-
mer and fall by representatives
of the University of Kentucky,
and that you act upon the find-
ings, to correct your school
problems", the speaker said.
Saying he is a product of a
one-room school, Mr. Ginger de-
clared one teacher trying to
teach all the subjects for eight
grades in a one-room school, to
10 pupils is "inefficient if not
impossible".
Answering his own questions
about why so many children 16
and 17 years old drop out of our
schools, the speaker declared it
is "because your schools are not
sufficiently interesting to hold
them". He said two small high
schools have over-lapp:ng effort
and are expensive as well as in-
efficient, and urged that units
be made sufficiently large to pro-
vide a well rounded educational
system, attractive to youth.
Mr. Ginger met with the Citi-
zens Planning Committee Tues-
day night, discussing the school
problem of the community.
Local Sportsmen
At District Meet
J. B. Lester Nominated
For Commissioner;
Wallace Coming Here
J. B. Lester, president of the
Farmers National Bank, was
one of five members of Game
and Fish 'Conservation clubs in
the First 'District nominated for
district game and -fish commis-
sioner at a meeting last week at
Paducah.
The appointment of one of the
five will be made in August by
Gov. Earle C. Clements, it was
announced. The term is for 4
years.
Hugh Cherry, president of the
Princeton club, served on the
nominating committee. J. A.
Creasey was elected secretary of
the meeting.
Attending from here were
Messrs. Lester, Cherry, Creasey,
McClure and Game Warden Gor-
don Brown. Eight counties were
represented.
State Commissioner Earl Wal-
lace promised to be in Princeton
in the near future to conduct a
meeting in the interest of game
and fish conservation, Mr. Cher-
ry said.
Taylor To Meet With
Council Of Education
Rumsey Taylor, member of the
newly appointed State Board of
Education, at an open meeting at
Frankfort last week, was chosen,
with Mrs. J. Kidwell Grannis,
Flemingsburg, to represent the
board on the Council of Higher
Education, which meets at
Frankfort Thursday, June 24. The
council fixes the curricular stan-
dards of the State's institutions
of higher learning.
7 01 10 Drivers
Violate lrafiic L
Chicago — What causes fatal
automobile accidents?
A joint study released by three
agencies listed these joints:
I. SeVen of 10 drivers involved
In fatal accidents were violating
traffic laws at the time.
2. One of six had been drink-
3. Persons 16 years old drove
2,300,000 miles for each fatal ac-
cident while a comparative sta-
tistic for persons 45 to 49 years
was 31,900,000.
4. Whn persons passi the age
'In Auto Deaths
aws At Time
of 50, their accident record again
becomes worse as their physical
abilities decline.
.5. Approximately 6 percent of
tEe drivers involved in fatal ac-
cidents are women. However,
women drivers account for only
about a sixth of the mileage of
male drivers.
The report was prepared by a
joint committee of the American
Association of State Highway
Officials, the Amerkan Public
Works Association, and the In-
stitute of Traffic Engineers.
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Industry's electrical wonder baby, tele-
vision, has passed the toddling stage and
is now firmly on its feet.
Shown at the New York World Fair
for the first time to any large number
of people, it was an extremely interest-
ing and technically confusing baby. From
that beginning its success was assured
. . . the attraction of seeing as well as
hearing what was going on was irresis-
tible. A billion-dollar business seems
assured.
More than 375,000 sets are now in use.
By the end of this year, when another
30 to 40 stations will occupy the air with
the 30 now in operation, it is estimated
the number of receivers will be 800,000,
with an audience of more than 4,000,000
persons.
Television, or video, as it is often
called, has certain basic limitations for-
eign to our present radio system. Receiv-
ing distances are limited to "lines of
sight", as the carrier wave, unlike that of
radio, does not bend around the earth
but shoots off into space. Mountains and
large buildings can stop the signal from
reaching your set.
High antennas can overcome part of
the difficulty. Recently a set inVersailles
began receiving regularly the programs
of a Cincinnati transmitter, considerably
further away than the so-called maximum
50 miles. A set, properly installed in
Princeton, might possibly receive now
from the present St. Louis station. Trans-
mitter networks will before long blanket
the country for practically universal
reception.
The average receiver costs approxi-
State Tax Commissioner Clyde Reeves,
technic.dly trained for tax commissioner
and highly experienced in this of f ice
which he held under a previous adminis-
tration, is utilizing the proposals for
blanket assessment increases to picture
the tax situation to county officials and
to learn from them the real assessment
situation in their counties.
In this we believe he is making a re-
markable study of the assessment condi-
tions in the state and the commonwealth
profits from the fact that he resigned a
much higher salaried position to engage
in this work, at financial sacrifice.
The delegation from Fayette county,
headed by County Judge W. E. Nichols,
Tax Commissioner William Lynch, Sen-
ator R. P. Moloney and Ernest Hillen-
meyer of the county board of equaliza-
tion convinced Mr. Reeves, we hope and
believe, that Fayette county has one of
the hardest working assessment staffs in
the state and has dealt with this prob-
lem as fairly and equitably as it can.
In Fayette county the land assessment
for 1948 was an average of $164 an acre,
higher than any surrounding county and
far in excess of that of most other coun-
ties in the state. Horse farms run from
$190 an acre for the lowest to the thor-
oughbred farms which reach a top in ex-
cess of $500 an acre.
Increase of more than $50,000,000 in
assessments have been made in the last
eight sears and a marked increase has
Brother sportsmen down Tennessee way
are agitating for a change in the name
of Kentucky Lake. Some residents of that
state already are calling this huge body
of water "The Tennessee-Kentucky Lake"
and believe that name will stick through
common usage if enough people will join
in the chant. Contention is that more of
the water is in Tennessee than in Kentuc-
ky and therefore Tennesseeans have just
claim to their proposed title.
Their claim about the water is correct.
There is more shoreline of this lake in
the Volunteer state than in Kentucky.
The question of socialized medicine has
been asked us more than once. Early we
opposed it because mainly of one clause.
The early proposal took over all doctors.
One needing a doctor would be forced to
apply to a central office. Central office
would first attempt to sent the nearest
doctor to the patient regardleas of his
qualifications for the case calling. Under
a new draft of the law this has been
changed to silence the objection.
There are many who still feel there
should be some plan to furnish a needy
sick person with a physician. The fact
Is there would be very few/ such cases if
the individual were not 30 shiftless.
mately $400 . . . from $150 for a cheaper
table model to an elaborate console for
$4,000. As the market for sets is enlarg-
ed, prices will undoubtedly decrease. ,
Another factor which will give impetus
to the industry's expansion is the advent
of natural color. In fact, television has
unlimited possibilities of future useful-
ness for culture, entertainment and in-
formation.
When radio made its initial bow with
its crude equipment, its future was as
uncertain as that of a new window. Video,
with wartime know-how gleaned from
closely allied fields of short-wave radio
and radar, and, thanks to the cautious
planning of its builders who did not
flood the market with equipment as soon
as it was commercially feasible, is bound
to boom as fast as production can
accomodate.
One drawback to TV at the present
time, but it minor one, is the low quality
of its programs. Sports have proved to
be cheapest and most popular presenta-
tions, and air time is largely given
to them.
Movies are often used, but are usually
second-rate and outdated. Studio drama
programs have presented production
difficulties.
These obstacles will be overcome, one
by one. New techniques are always make-
shift and rough. With experience, pro-
grams infinitely better than we now enjoy
on radio are capable of being presented.
Man has heard over tremendous dis-
tances through radio without being pres-
ent and now will extend his eyes for
thousands of miles. PCB
been made in the assessments of
livestock.
The problem of assessments is one of
importance to the state, though through
the reduced rate the state does not re-
ceive large amounts from property taxes
at 5 cents on the $100. However, as coun-
ties come up to the point where they are
paying for their own county governments
and educational programs, the state is
relieved of the constant demand upon
legislatures and the Governor for larger
state funds. There is a limit to what the
state can provide through equalization
funds.
We believe that as Commissioner of
Revenue Reeves continues this study he
will have in mind the best knowledge of
the tax and assessment situation that can
be gained before the next legislature
meets and he will have in Governor Earle
C. Clements a public official who, having
served as county judge, recognizes the lo-
cal problems involved.
Blanket increases are not the ultimate
goal and the long study of values by local
tax commissioners is invaluable, especi-
ally in the case of an office like that of
Mr. Lynch in Fayette county. The real
solution is an educational program to
bring the counties themselves to realize
the necessity for acting locally to meet
their needs but Fayette county has al-
ready moved more strongly than most in
this direction and its assessments are now
comparatively high. (Lexington Herald)
But Ole ICaintuck holds the whiphand.
The dam is in Kentucky and if those Ten-
nesseeans fool with us too much we'll
just open those flood gates over on our
side.
Once upon a time there was a horse
from Tennessee entered into Kentucky
Derby. Probably more than one from that
state has raced in this classic. But maybe
we shouldn't mention that for fear our
Volunteer neighbors will seek to change
the name of this famous old race to "The
Tennessee-Kentucky Derby." (Kentucky
Happy Hunting Ground Magazine)
A number of years ago every time a
Negro died in Harrodsburg a member of
the family would carry a collection paper
on Main street for burial money. Today
about every Negro is carrying sick and
burial insurance and no charity asked.
Some white folks should do the same
thing.
The point we are making is that every
person should carry insurance. There are
a number of policies of a flexible nature
to meet every Case.
We can well see with a shortage of doc-
tors now that under a social. medicine
law, the demand for medical service
would double at one.
(Harrodsburg Herald)
Dick Satterfield, 4, saw Mam-
moth Cave last week . . . and
wanted to know who dug it.
Told "God", the young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Satterfield
asked if "God used a bulldozer".
* *. *
Noel Cameron has found his.
"Fisherman's Paradise" ... down
on Santa Rosa Island, off Gulf
Breeze, Florida. He writes Pen-
nyriler "We have a cottage about
10 miles out from Pensacola.
Food is fine and a wonderful
breeze". This testimony refutes
the general belief that Florida
is not a good place to go in hot
weather.
* * *
Princeton has been getting
considerable good publicity late-
ly . . . some of the best as re-
sult of accomplishncents and ac-
tivities of its Business and Prof-
essional Women's Club. This or-
ganization ought, by all means,
to have representation on the
Citizens Planning Committee.
si
Judge George Harralson asked
me the other day why the big
town dailies are using half-sheets
these days . . . and remarked
that they are a nuisance to him.
Only reason I know is to save
paper.
* * *
Weekly newspapers couldn't
practice such economy, as far as
I am aware. When we get too
much for 12 pages, we have to
go to 14 . . . and then insert the
two-page extra by hand, which
is a costly operation and likely
to make us miss our mailing
deadline.
* * *
I saw an insert in a weekly
last week about the size of a
letterhead (81/2x11 inches). It had
the paper's name, date line, etc.,
on its top . . . but was much
the same as a handbill. We will
adopt such practices only as a
last resort, here at The Leader.
But neighbors, the high cost of
newsprint (paper) is really hurt-
ing now; with prospects good
this will get worse.
* * *
Pennyriler is indebted to Mrs.
Tom Cash, Jr., for a copy of
The Leader of Friday, March
17, 1911, which Eddie Neal
brought in. The paper was then
in its 40th year, a line on top
of the front page said. David R.
Forbes was editor-publisher;
Charles S. Morehead, associate
editor, and George F. Catlett,
business manager. The advertis-
ing rate was 30 cents a column-
inch (same as now) and the
subscription price, $1.50 a year.
* * *
The Elks had just presented a
play, The Village Post-Office;
Congressman 011ie M. James had
announced his candidacy for ,the
U. S. Senate, Dr. D. A. Amoss
had been tried and acquitted on
a charge of implication in a Night
Rider raid on Hopkinsville, an I.
C. engine and caboose had been
wrecked south of Nortonville,
Engineer Ed Walker in charge;
and Champ Clark advised young
men to go South, instead of
West, for best advantages.
▪ * *
Since many of those mentioned
as having participated in the
Elks' show are still very much
in evidence hereabouts, the fol-
lowing rhyme by J.H.O., is re-
published:
THE VILLAGE POST OFFICE
The Elks lodge is a noble band,
Where charity and good deeds
go hand in hand.
'The Village Post Office", on
Monday night,
Was given for the former, much
to Princeton's delight.
Dr. Ogilvie, in true village style
Distributed the mail, once in a
while
To those who stopped at the
window to say
"Hosea, any mail for me today?"
His assistant, Lillian Morgan,
so clever and bright
Answered a 1 1 questions of
trains, time and the like.
Guy Stevens, as carrier of
Route No. 3,
Was always complaining, "Too
much work for me."
J. D. Lester, a veteran so old,
Loafed in the office, and many
tales told
Of deeds of valor in days gone
by,
While those who listened, heav-
ed a sigh.
charlie Pepper the oldest of all,
Was so crippled with rheuma-
tism he could scarce walk at
all,
But lectured Dr. Blacklock, the
village scamp, so bold,
On, politeness to all, especially
the old.
James Jewell, the pessimist —
would always say,
"Things are growing worse and
worse every day."
But things didn't seem so to
Charlie Rich,
Who caught fish in numbers of
fifty-six.
Claud Tapp, as policeman, with
a smiling face,
Just walked-I around from place
to plac'e.
While Sam McGehee could only
think,
Of looking for some place to get
a drink.
Mr. Gardner, the school master,
in a learned way,
Talked to Claud Akin and Guy
Stevens on "Poetry of the
day."
Pliny Steele, who answered
every ad,
Got most of the mail the post
office had,
Elizabeth Ratliff, the "cut up"
of town,
Was winsom and charming as
she went around
To tell every one of the enter-
tainment at school,
Where songs and recitations
were to be the rule.
Mrs. Shelly Eldred, as Mary, led
a military drat,
Which was one that exactly
filled the bill.
Margie Amoss, though bright
and pretending to be good,
Was the gossip of the neighbor-
hood.
Dimple Smith, as the wife of a
shirk,
Was compeled to dress poorly,
and do all the work.
Sam Koltinsky, as a city swell
Flirted with Bettie Bob, the
village Belle.
While Hubert Young, the drum-
mer, with much nerve and
many chats
Sold his post cards and valen-
tines to Mary Powell, who
trimmed hats.
The country editor was
Baker,
Whose paper was up-to-date.
Mrs. Ben Kaufman wrote tales
of love
Having them rejected, was }i
fate.
Mn. Dique Eldred, as aunt
Mirandy, a good old soul,
Would give advice to youtig and
old.
Karl Miller, a boy so bright,
And Roy Koltinsky — Amer:
ca's delight,
Showed us plainly what the fu-
ture will be,
For Princeton's lodge B. ff. 0.
E. J. H. O.
.LFarling, that's an hour-glass.
You don't see many of them left these days.
Turn it over once. There! See the sand running in
never, slops! It never will.
For that sand represents time, dearest. And time n
and
The day you were born, God tilted a big hour-glass. It had all the hours of
in if—and lots and lots of sand.
When you grow a little older, you'll find that time—like sand—seems to
run a little faster. All of us have only so many hours—and without help, we might
not spend them the way God thinks best.
That's why we have chtirches and Sunday Schools. Our church helps us
make our hours count for our time, to make our time count for something.
Our church helps us make our
why you and your daddy and I go
the hour we spend there guides us
our hours through the week.
So you see, darling, that old
time . . .
But our church tells us how to
from our lives.
lives good, and happy. That's
to church every Sunday. For
wisely through all the rest of
hour glass can only measure
get the fullest measure of time
Err!. 31. For every-
thorg there is • sea-
son, and • tune for
every props, ander
heaven.
PRINCETON CREAM AND BUTTER CO.
JOHN E. YOUNG INS. AGENCY
C. A.- WOODALL INS. AGENCY
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improvement o't herds by rais-
ing own replacement heifers sir-
ed by top quality bulls.
C. Economical — the average
dairyman cannot afford to keep
a bull good enough to make im-
provement in herd.
d. Eliminates the danger and
expense of keeping a dairy bull.
e. Eliminates danger of breed-ing of heifers too young.
f. Makes it possible to make
maximum use of the best bulls.
g. Helps to control spread of
some diseases (such as Bang's
disease).
Is artificial breeding depend-
able?
Records show that by the use
of proper methods, artificial in-
semination will get as high and
many times a higher percent of
cows with calves at first service
than natural breeding.
First — organize a local artifi-
cial breeding association.
Second — dairymen within a
radius of 20 miles of local asso-
ciation headquarters must sign
agreements that they will breed
1,200 cows through this program.
What bulls will be used for
breeding cows locally?
The state artificial breeding
association has a herd of bulls
representing the Jersey, Guern-
sey and Holstein breeds. Local
associations get semen from
these bulls. These bulls are
bought with funds from fees
charged local association mem-
bers all over the state.
Before tobacco was discovered,
men of the Orient were smoking
spicy substances, myrrh and
frankincense.
FOR COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
P CALL
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent
Ill W. Market St. Phone ill
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Yet, it operates silently, economically on kerosene! The
new Screel Kerosene Refrigerator brings you every new con-
venience . . . big sub-freezing compartment for ice cream,
ice cubes, frcrzen foods! A roomy interior with adjustable
shelves t o store large milk cans, giant turkeys, watermelons.
Best of all, the Serve! Kerosene Refrigerator has no moving
Parts in its freezing system. No machinery, valves, pistons or
pumps. Just a tiny kerosene flame does the work. So Servel
guys silent, lasts longer. New Kerosene Servels now on display.
KEROSENE
REFRIGER AT OR
STAYS SWINT ... 
lASTS LOtitlEit
Fredonia, Ki•
wIcK -TYPE
sugtact.„NO
Litt 
Fit.E.ASANT
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BABE .RUTH ACKNOWLEDGES STADIUM CHEERS — Babe Ruth, wearing his famous No.3 uniform, doffs his cap to plaudits of crowd as he carries bat up to home plate during ceremon-ies marking 25th anniversary of Yankee Stadium (June 13) in New York before the New YorkYankees-Cleveland Indians game. Indians applaud from dugout steps. The Babe's old Yankee lockerwas sealed and his No. 3 was officially retired during the silver anniversary ceremonies.. (APWirephoto)
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leaderfeature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Aug. 24, 1926. Cashier L. G. her home in Princeton. Miss Mc-
Cox, of the First National Bank, Caslin is a student at Bethelis back at his post of duty, after- Woman's College at Hopkinsville.a short vacation spent in St.
Louis and at his home here. He
was accompanied to and from St.
Louis by Mrs. Cox and both re-
port a big time.
i Aug. 27, 1926. Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Carter a n d children,
Mary Elizabeth and Edward left
this morning for Kent and Cam-
bell, Mo., where they will visit
relatives.
Aug. 27, 1926. Ben D. Landes,
who has been spending his vaca-
tion at work in a research labor-
atory in Detroit, returned home
Saturday. He will leave the 8th
of September to reenter Purdue
University.
September 7, 1926. Mrs. Dixie
Vivian, upon her return from an
extended visit to her daughter,
Mrs. E. Babcock, of Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma last Saturday,
was surprised at finding her
home on S. Jefferson street new-
ly roofed and a new bedroom
aided. The improvements in Mrs.
Vivian's home are quite pleasing
to her, which were done by her
daughter, Mrs. Berdie Moore.
October 5, 1926. Miss 17irginia
MoCaslin spent the weelt-end at
BEST BY
TASTE TEST
November 2, 1926. Mr. and Mrs.
Bayless Stone are rejoicing over
the arrival of a fine baby boy at
their home this morning, thus
increasing the strength in Prince-
ton. Bayless is stepping high to-
day, which indicated a Barkley
and Gregory victory. I
December 3, 1926. Mr. and Mrs.
David M. Hughes and Mrs. John
W. Stegar and daughter, Mary
Elizabeth, of Newport, Ky., who
were called here last week on
account of Judge J. T. Akin's
death, have returned home.
December 3, 1926. Luke Powell
returned to Springdale, Ark., last
Friday in his car. He was ac-
companied as far as Paducah by
Aaron Koltinsky.
December 3, 1926. Mrs Wm.
Rogers a n d daughter, Anna
Clark, of Danville, are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Ratliff, Sr.
December 3, 1926. Mrs. A. A.
Eastland went to Hopkinsville
Wednesday afternoon to see her
nephew, James Kevil, at the Jen-
nie Stewart Hospital.
College Radio Program
Mrs. Pearl Beak, foods special-
ist at the college of Agriculture
and Home Economics, University
of Kentucky, will remind her
listeners over radio station
WHAS that "The Canning Sea-
son is Here." She will speak
on June 28 at 12:45 p.m. Other
speakers to be heard at that
hour on succeeding days will be:
June 29, Encil Dean, "Quality
Seed"; June 30, Robert H. Ford,
"Farm Newscasts"; July 1, Dr.
H. B. Price, 'The Summer Out-
look for Agriculture," and July
2, Mr. Ford, "Questions from
Farm People." On July 3, at
12:15 p.m., Miss Venice Love-
lady will discuss "Rug Making,
a Worth-While Activity."
ITS HERE !
The Oilold.away"
Rotary Ironer
For Rap/d Easy /roniry
You *on't believe ironing can
be so easy (and fast, too) un-
til you "sit-down-to-iron" at
the G-E "Fold-away" Rotary
Ironer. It has a full-sized roll,
automatic hand or knee opera-
tion, safety-release lever . .
and many mose G-E work-sav-
ing features.
* * *
Come in and ask for a dem-
onstration on this easy-to-use
ironer. It's a real bargain.
GENEELILL • ELECTILIC PRICE
'raw c40444;4"`frms
7
LOON WNA7
YOO GET
130 sq. in. ironing-shoe
surface
Beautifully styled cabinet
Two folding end shelves
Thermostat to select irony
Mg temperature
Fully enclosed mechanism
--no oiling
Written G-E Warranty
$179.95
Phone 260
Builds Dairy Business
Alton Fackler of Meade county
has increased his dairy herd to
25 head, with the purchase of
10 registered Guernsey cows and
a bull. For the past two years,
Mr. Fackler has been building
up his land and now has 35 acres
of fine alfalfa as well as grass
and clover mixtures for his pas-
ture. Farm Agent R. P. Grana-
cher notes that Fackler has re-
cently remodeled his barn and
installed a milking mathine.
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By JOHN S. GARDNER
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Horne Economics
BEAN BEETLES
The beetles that annually at-
tack beans have behaved er-
ratically this spring because the
season was spotty. Late in April
occurred several hot days dur-
ing which both the "general
feeders" (those that make
roundish holes in bean leaves)
as well as the Mexican beetle
emerged and gave the early
beans some trouble. Then came
cooler weather that drove these
insects back and perhaps killed
some, but later warm weather
has brought the Mexican beetle,
though in lesser numbers than
usual. This very fact may mis-
lead some gardeners to regard
these few even more lightly
than usual, and may suffer for it
later. At whatever stage the lar-
vae (those spiny fellows) are,
and no matter how few, they
carry the threat of a numerous
second generation, and should
be stopped.
The proved insecticide is ro-
tenone, and dusting is quite sat-
isfactory. Ready-to-use dusts
come in three strengths, 3/4 per-
cent, 1 percent and even 1% per-
cent, but the 3/4 percent dust is
adequate, properly applied. Gar-
deners who prefer to spray may
procure retenone concentrate
from the same merchants who
handle the dust. Directions for
using are printed on the con-
tainer.
The only place to make appli-
cation is on the undersides of the
leaves, as there and only there
the feeding is done. One pound
of dust should cover thiee hun-
dred feet of bean row, and one
gallon of spray, two hundred
feet.
Almost no matter how care-
fully the rotenone is applied, a
second generation will start
about thirty days after the first,
and gardeners should keep alert
for the first egg clusters, and im-
mediately apply insecticide. As
egg-laying proceeds for about 10
days, a second application should
be made then to surround the
last egg-clusters that may have
been laid on leaves that were
put out during that time.
In 30 days again, a third gen-
eration may start, but happily
the warm weather that should to
have come by then interferes tE
somewhat with egg-hatching. But
vigilance should be kept, and for
safety's sake, rotenone applied IP'
on the same schedule as given 0
above.
Ky. Farm News
orty-five farmers and 4-Hers
in Whitley county signed up for
the Corn Derby contest.
Homemakers in llarlan coun-
ty report buying 6 electric wash-
ers, 5 irons, 3 stoves and 2 car-
pet sweepers.
Between 90 and 100 acres of
pickles will be produced in the
Beaver Dam and Fordsville
neighborhoods of Ohio county
this year.
Eight farmers in Caldwell
county placed orders for 286
Northwestern ewe lambs weigh-
ing from 75 to 80 pounds.
Alfalfa Feeding in Carroll
county increased greatly this
spring, one dealer reporting a
sale of 10,000 pounds of seed.
At a homemakers club meet-
ing in Fulton county, many of
the women arrived by boat be-
cause of high water.
A seven-acre field of Blake-
more strawberries has netted J.
B. Nance of Graysen county $20,-
000 in six years.
In Daviess county, where lad-
ino clover made excellent pas-
tures this spring, several farm-
ers have placed it at the top of
the list of grasses.
Warren county homemakers
have made 206 braided and
hooked rugs and mats this year,
four of which were 8 by 10 feet
in size.
Robert Wingo of Simpson
county increased his corn yield
from 35 to 50 bushels an acre by
contouring his fields.
Mason county farmers esti-
mated they saved $75,000 in feed
when tht..: killed 15,000 rats in
a county-wide campaign.
More. than 300 acres of fescue
in Garrard county were harvest-
ed in June for seed.
Thirteen farmers in Campbell
countjUrceived 555 day-old bass
from ivilkiairtie Hatchery for
stocking t arm reservoirs.
One and a half dozen lemons
will make enough lemonade to
serve twenty-five people.
Kidneys Must.
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 days every
week. never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of bow the
kidney• must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, excess •cide and other waste
matter that cannot stay in the blood
without Injury to health, there wou:d
be better understanding of irhy ths
whole wystern is upset when kidney, fall
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion •ometimee warns that something
iri wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
•che, head•ches, dizziness, rheumatle
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.
Why not try Doate• Yale You will
be using a medicine recommended the
country over. Doon's stimulate the func-
tion of the kidaeys and help them to
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing h•rmf ul.
Gat Doom'. today. Use with confidence.
At all drug stores.
DOAN'S PILLS
20 Bushels MORE Corn
Per Ton Of Stalks!
FOUR
LEAF
Corn crop following lespedeza,
sweet clover, alfalfa, treated
with half ton powdered rock
phosphate produced 20 bushels
MORE corn per ton of stalks
than crop following untreated
legumes. Start this PROVED
soil-building program — put
Four Leaf NOW on legume
fields and on field you'll seed
to legumes.
Write to . • .
Thomson Phosphate Co.
407 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago 5, Illinois
HOPKINSVILLE
wic arson
for
Women's Wear
"Not More, But Bet-
r Merchandise"
exclusively yours
(Incorporated)
We Have
Water Systems on Display!
No longer need you order a water system "sight unseen."
Easing of gin ernment regulation• now permits us to display
a diversified line of these farm labor savers.
We recommend Fairbanks-Morse Water Systems because
our investigations convinced us that they are tops In design
and construction; tops for giving lastingly dependable service;
tops in annarance of repair parts when you need them ... and
because the line is so complete that we can alwaye offer the
very beet type and size for each individual need.
Drop In and see our display next time you're in town.
R. N. LUSBY
Phone 88
Princeton, Ky.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fairbanks-Morse
IN GINGHAM PLAID
for young follows
COLOR—lots of 4_411141104i
From $1.95 to $2.95
SIZES 2 - 20
."- ----FREDONIA, KY.
J 
ALWAYS FOR A BETTER
It is richer, sweeter, better tasting, and contains
the vitamins necessary to good health.
PRINCETON CREAMERY
Phone 161
..OX
.il services for L. G. Cox,
died June 16, at the
Stewart Hospital, Hop-
Irtsville, were held Thursday
Afternoon, June 17, at Morgan's
Funeral Home, conducted by the
Rev. David Sckulherr, of the
Central Presbyterian Church, to
which Mr. Cox belonged.
Mr. Cox was a past exalted
ruler of the Elks Lodge and a
member of the Masonic Order
and the Forum Society. He mov-
ed to Princeton in 1902 from
Eddyville, and engaged in bus-
iness here until his retirement
7 years ago.
Pallbearers were Clifton Hol-
lowell, Arch Walker, Torn Sim-
mons, Frank Gordon,, Walter
Towery and J. B. Lester. In-
terment was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
Mrs. Elizabeth 0. Murphey
Mrs. Elizabeth Owen Murphy,
81, widow of Dr. G. N. Murphy,
died Thursday at the home of
her son, Allan F. Murphy, Plum
street.
Mrs. Murphy's husisand, a well
known physician of Paducah,
died several years ago. Since
her husband's death, she had
been making her home with a
daughter, Mrs. Luarence Simp-
son, Lexington. Other survivors
are a brother, M. Allen Owen,
of Miami, Fla., five grandchil-
dren and four nephews.
Funeral services were held at
the graveside in Cedar Hill cem-
esery Friday, with the Rev.
David W. Schulerr officiating.
S. L. Crook
Samuel L. Crook, 73, Crider,
owner of a fluorspar mine in the
IFlatrock community, died June
17 at the Jennie Stewart Hospit-
al, Hopkinsville, from paralysis.
Mr. Crook moved to Caldwell
county from Georgia, and was
born at Snow Hill, Ala. He was
a son of the late Dr. Willie and
Rebecca Skinner Crook. He op-
erated several fluorspar mines in
this area.
Survivors are his widow and a
sister.
Burial was at Mt. Calvery
Cemetery, Macon, Ga.
Mrs. Etta Stewart
Funeral services for Mrs. Etta
Stewart, 64, who died at her
home on the Old Fredonia Road
from a lingering illness June 20,
were held at Walnut Grove Bap-
with the Rev. E. E. Spickard,
tist Church Tuesday, June 22,
Lewisburg, officiating, assisted
by the Rev. Rodolph Lane and
the Rev. L. L. Spurlin.
Born in Caldwell county in
1883, Mrs. Stewart is a daugh-
ter of the late J. W. Sullivan and
Nancy Ann Singleton, of Wilson
county, Tenn.
Survivors are a daughter, Mrs.
Walter Ford, Livermore; two
step-daughters, Mrs. B. B. Boit-
nott, Princeton; and Mrs. C. R.
Barnes, Paducah; six grandchil-
dren and several step-grand-
children.
The word worsted, applied to
a firmly twisted yarn of long-
staple wool, combed in a certain
way, is derived from the name
of an English town where it
was first made. The town's name
is now spelled Worstead.
Many Arabian horses are light
gray at birth and become white
by the time they are four or
five years old
PRINCETON
SHOE CO.
4.••••••••••••••,*
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MONEY TO BURN — This smiling German used a 50-mark
note to light his pipe in Frankfort, Germany. Setting up a new
currency in their zones, the three western powers advised
Germans it would help if they burned up a lot of the money
known as the Reichsmark instead of turning it in for exchange.
Value of the new money will not be established for a week.
(AP Wirephoto via radio from Frankfort)
At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Tom W. Collins, Pastor
The annual congregational
business meeting of the church
will be held Monday night. The
covered-dish supper will be ser-
ved at 7 o'clock and the busi-
ness session will be convened
at 8.
Alton Templeton, newly elect-
ed chairman of the Official
Board, will preside. Reports of
standing committees will be
made and election of replace-
ments to the Official Board will
be held.
The yearly report of total fi-
nances will be made by Mrs.
Elizabeth Rogers, retiring treas-
urer. The presentation of the
proposed budget for the year
1948-49 will be made by the
chairman of the stewardship
committee, Clifton Carter. The
program will close with a state-
ment of recognition for the out-
standing work of standing com-
mittees, the Official Board, the
Church School officers, Woman's
Council and the Youth Organiza-
tions.
Sunday will mark the second
anniversary of the present pas-
torate. Mr. Collins' message will
sound a challenge to the mem-
bership as the new year's pro-
gram is launched. A cordial wel-
come is extended to all to wor-
ship in our midst.
LAMASCO BAPTIST
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
preach Sunday morning at 11
o'clock at the Lamasco Baptist
Church.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev.
William E. Cunningham, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
P.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
Saturday. Evangelistic service
7:00 p.m.
BARBEE MEMORIAL
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
J. P. Bright, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m., R.
C. Ethridge, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Evening Worship, 7 p.m.
Midweek Worship, Wednes-
day, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
p.m.
You will find a welcome at all
services.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, minister
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:45 Westminster Fellowship
7:30 Evening Worship
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
6:45 p.m. Training Union.
7:30 Evening Worship.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, pastor.
Church School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M.
Evening Worship 7 P.M.
Youth Fellowship 6 P.M.
What Americans call "the
English walnut" is not native tu
the British Isles, but to the Bal-
kans, Asia Minor, Persia and a
region stretching eastward to
China. However, early colonists
introduced it here from England.
Emperor Nero, who was near-
sighted, used a concave emerald
to get a better view of the glad-
iatorial combats.
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Notice
The Caldwell County Board of
Education will receive sealed
bids on 5000 bu. of lump coal,
more or less, to be delivered to
the various schools of the county.
All bids must be in the office
of the Caldwell County Board of
Education by 10:00 a.m. July 5,
1938.
The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
Caldwell County Board of Ed.
By. Floyd E. Jones, Chairman
By. Clifton Clift, Secretary 3tc
Administrator's Notice
All persons knowing themsel-
ves indebted to the estate of the
late Joe Scott, please settle with
me on or before July 24, 1948,
and those holding claims against
the estate will be required to
present same, properly proven,
by the above date.
Ed Scott and Mark Scott,
Administrators (3tp—July 8)
Administrator's Notice
All person having claims
against the estate of the late Mrs.
Bird K. Eastland, deceased, will
present same to the undersigned
for payment org-or before July
I; and a4/ persons knowing
themsely,iir indebted to the said
estate Will please come forward
and settle by the above date.
John B. and Laura X
administrators.
Notice
I will not be responsible for
debts made by anyone but me.
C. A. Varble. 3tp
New air mattresses of plastic
are tufted to afford greater corn-
Morgan, fort than the conventional de-
ate srens. Holes in the center of each
tuft permits it to breathe. A tube
container is fastened to a valve
In the mattress and is inflated
in a few minutes.
The honey guide, a small bird,
is so named because it is able
to detect nests of bees.
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
DON'T TAKE CHANCES, WHEN IT MIGHT
MEAN SOMEONE'S LIFE!
We'll Buy All the
Unused Mileage
in Your Present Tires
?rade io mow Oft
"firestone
De.euze CHAMPIONS
For safe, trouble-free driving equip your car with F
irestone
De Luxe Champions. The price is amazingly low 
because
Firestone gives you FULL ALLOWANCE for the unused
mileage in your present tires.
S. W. DUNN
Firestone Products
N. E. Court Square
Plus!
"SWISS TEASE"
Comic In Technicolor
Also!
Chapter
R. M. OLIVER
D-X Motor Oils, Fuel
Phone 838
SUN. & MON.
JUNE 27 - 28
Adventure
and
Thrills!
0011aS luck
Mikhzl Raimmr,
Added!
WALT DISNEY CARTOON
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Added Treats!
RIB
-TICKLING COMEDY
SPORTS PARADE
QUIE
HOUSE FAN
Bat gain Priced! Efficient.
handy 8-in. model. Non-tip
base. Chrome t
guard.
R*9. $4.50 4
Deluss 10" Fan. 4)8.75
Ncin-osciliat,ng mit
12" 4:hellIsting _$20.953-speeds.
1000-WATT, CHROME
AVTOMATIC IRON
FOR FASTER, SAFER, EASIER
NO WONDER SO MANY PREFER
WESTERN FLYER . . . WITH ITS
SLEEK STREAMLINED BEAUTY
PLUS STURDY "LIFETIME" CON-
STRUCTION! FULL-CROWN FEN-
DERS, DAVIS BALLOON TIRES.
FULLY GUARANTEED! F2100, 1
SAVE 
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PT
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Joan Warburg
c,own
Garvis Pinnegar,
announce the marri-
daughter, Mary Lou-
r, Mitchell Brown, son
Mrs. Herbert Brown,
II community.
• ,e ring ceremony was
Monday afternoon,
at 3:30 o'clock at the
the Rev. R. E. Hughes,
:ireet, with the Rev.
officiating. Attending
:fred Brown and Mrs.
array, brother and sis-
bridegroom, Miss Vir-
er, Miss Judy Johnson,
tea and daughter, Al-
Mr. and Mrs. Pinne-
nts of the bride.
r.cle wore a blue suit
k and white fccessories,
orsage was of red car-
she is a graduate of
gh School, Class of 1946.
uple will make their
Mr. Brown's farm in
'ell community.
y Dinner
Hay dinner in honor of
.rthclay of Mr. Floyd
,s given at his home
•nn June 13.
-.g were Mr. and Mrs.
-as and daughter, Jose-
ilucah; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy
Mrs. Huell Merrick,
m Sharp. Paducah;
Morrison and Virginia
Oak Ridge. Tenn., Mrs.
Rufus Jackson and daughter,
Susie.
Mrs. Belle Oliver, Mrs. Emma
Hyde, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Wilson and children, Martha Jo
Ann, Floyd, Jr., Robert Ken-
neth Wayne, and Pfc Filliam E.
Wilson.
Family Reunion
A family reunion was held
Sunday, June 13, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wilson,
E. Main street.
Those—present were. Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Gregory and twins,
Charles and Sharon, and Mrs.
J. M. Pool and children, Jim
and Barbara, all of Denver,
Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wil-
son and daughters, Ann, Jane
and Virginia 'and Nancy King,
all of Owensboro; Mrs. Ethel
Treadwell, of Starkville, Miss.;
Miss Margaret Walson and Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Burn-
ey, of Clarksville, Tenn., and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson
and son Larry, of Princeton.
S. S. Picnic
Members of the Westminster
Fellowship and Sunday School
Class of the First Presbyterian
church, Fredonia, enjoyed a rtc-
hic supper at Kuttawa Springs
Sunday night.
Attending were Marcella Hol-
loman, Betty York, Thelma Can-
ada, Mary Louise Canada, Buddy
York, Dick Rice, Billy Sam
Young, Donald Gibbs, Tommy
Norman, Donald Conway, Henry
Conway, Billy Joe Conway, Bar-
ber HollomAn, Rev. Donald
Dean, Mrs. W. B. Conway, Mrs.
Ivan H. Bennett and Joan York.
Queen Elizabeth of England,
daughter of Henry VIII, was
named in her father's will as
third in succession to the throne,
after an elder•half-brother and
half-sister.
Mrs. Joiner Entertains
With Bridge Party
Mrs. Harry Joiner, 4r., enter-
tained with a bridge party at her
home on Locust street Tuesday
night.
High score prize was won by
Mrs. Hewlett Morgan and sec-
ond, Mrs. Jim Walker. Mrs. Neal
Sexton, Kuttawa, won the trav-
eling prize.
Guests were Mesdames Jim
Shrewsbury, Conway Lacey,
James McCaslin, Harry Long,
Betty Lee Tracey, Gary Bobgood,
Thos. J. Simmons, Frederick
Stallins, Ed MeLin, Jim Walker,
Billy McConnell, Sam .Steger,
Hewlett Morgan and 
-•Thornas
Lacey, Princeton; Mesdames T.
B. Collins, Neal Sexton, Earl
Harrison, Kuttawa; Mesdames
F. G. Ordway and Robert Ma-
son, Eddyville. •
A salad course was served by
the hostess.
Family Reunion
A homecomfng was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Grubbs Sunday, honoring "Fath-
ers Day" and the return to the
States of their daughter, Mrs.
Albert Burnett, and family. Din-
ner was served to Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Harwood and children, Leilani
and Charles, Morganfield, Capt.
and Mrs. Albert Burnett and
son, Myron, Ft. Sill, Okla., Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Grubbs and chil-
dren, Billy and Martha Nelle,
Kuttawa, Mrs. Lawrence Bald-
win and children, Barbara and
Junior, and Mr. Charles Puckett,
Bowling Green.
The elk or moose is the largest
member of the deer family.
Jane Eliot, English poet who
died in 1805, is known for a sin-
gle ballad, "The Flowers of the
Forest", which she wrote on a
wager with her poet brother.
SCALLOPS
lend a
column -
slimness
Mar"tha Mann;ng doubles the charm of em'
booidered scallops on this classic dregs, to define
its slim fly-front and deep pockets. Purity of
design ... surety of line in half-siar. propor-
tioned 6t. Flower Blue, Petal Pink, Blossom
As 'Sanforized cotton. Sires l0420%.
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NARROW ESCAPE —Bill' Hughes, 16, of Montgomery, Ala.,
crawls from car in which he and a friend were sitting when this
huge tree was blown across it in a thunderstorm in Montgomery.
Both occupants were unharmed. (AP Wirephoto)
Mrs. William Godfrey Child-
ress, Valhalla, N. Y., arrived
Wednesday for a visit to her
mother, Mrs. Shell Smith, and
other relatives.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. West, Green
Cove Springs, Fla., are visiting
her mother, Mrs. J. H. Ratliff.
Miss Virginia Wilson, Oak
Ridge, Tenn., is spending the
summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Wilson.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Purdy
and daughter, Suzanne, spent
Wednesday in St. Louis on a
buying trip.
Pic Willia5m 0E. *Wilson, Eglin
Field, Florida, spent last week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Wilson.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darnell,
Dawson Road, left last weekend
for a two weeks' vacation in
Louisville.
• • •
Mrs. Ezra Franklin spent sev-
eral days recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Franklin, in Hop-
kinsville.
• • •
Marshall Polk Eldred return-
ed to his home in Louisville
Tuesday after a visit to his
grandparents, Mr. a n d Mrs.
Dique Eldred, W. Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McCon-
nell, Louisville, spent last' week-
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Mason, Eddyville, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McCsknnell,
Eddyville Road.
• 
 .
Marvin Pogrotsky spent sev-
eral days in St. Louis last week.
• • •
Mrs. R. M. Pool and daughter,
Mrs. J. E. Bagshaw, Mr. Bag-
shaw and their son John Earl,
all of Knoxville, Tenn., arrived
Saturday for a visit to friends
here. The Bagshaws returned
home Tuesday, while Mrs. Pool
will remain for a longer visit.
Mrs. ' Bagshaw is the former
Mildred Pool.
• • •
Miss Billy Jo Sadler, Bow-
ling Green, spent last week-end
as the guest of Donald Granstaff
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Granstaff.
• • •
Miss Betty Jean Jennings,
Frankfort, is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Burkalew, S.
Jefferson street.
• • •
-Mrs. 'Rebecca Arnett will re-
turn Friday to her home in Day-
tona Beach, Fla., after a visit
to relatives here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darnell and
two children and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Drake visited Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Franklin, Hopkins-
ville, recently.
• • •
Danny Glover, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Ed Glover, Birming-
ham, Ala„ is the guest of his
grandmother, Mrs. E. L. Pick-
ering, E. Market street.
• • •
Mrs. Ethel French spent last
week in Louisville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawson,
Rockford, Ill., have returned
home after a visit to her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Taylor,
E. Market street. Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor accompanied the Law-
sons home for a visit.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Gregory
and twins, Charles and Sharon,
and Mrs. J. Monroe Pool and
son, Jimmy and daughter, Bar-
'bars, of Denver, Colo., are visit-
ingtheir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Wilson, E. Main street.
• • •
Mrs. John 0. Reid and daugh-
ter, Sabra Lee, of Sarasota,
Fla., are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers, N.
Jefferson street, and sister, Mrs.
J. Gordon Lisanby, and family,
S. Jefferson street. Mrs. Reid
will return this week, and her
daughter will remain with Mr.
and Mrs. Rogers during the
summer months.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Metcalfe
and Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone
Kaufman, of Hopkinsville, were
guests of Mrs. Dana Wood and
daughter, Dorothy Ann, at their
home on West Main street Sun-
day afternoon.
• • •
-*Dr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Cash
are attending the annual meeting
of the American Medical Asso-
ciation in Chicago this week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krenrich
and little son, Syracuse, N. Y.,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Walker, Hopkinsville
Road. Mrs. Krenrich is the for-
mer Jayne Walker.
• • •
Miss Suzanne Sparks has re-
turned from St. Petersburg, Fla.,
where she served as I brides-
maid in the wedding of Miss
Betty Rutland and Mr. Robert
Bussey.
Miss Jane*lle* Lester returned
Tuesday from a visit to Clarks-
ville, ,Tenn.
A delicious summer fruit sal-
ad is made from a combination
of sliced fresh peaches, segments
of orange, banana wedges and
seedless grapes. Serve the salad
on a bed of greens and top with
a special dressing made from
orange and lemon juice, olive oil,
a dash of herbed wine vinegar,
salt, pepper, dry mustard and
paprika.
Honey makes a soft, delicate
white frosting for a cake to be
served the day it is made. Beat
an egg white with a dash of
salt until it can hold soft peaks;
then pour one-half cup of honey
over the egg white in a thin
stream, beating constantly as
you do so. Continue to beat un-
til the frosting holds its shape
well—about 4 minutes.
Some new toasters have auto-
matic pop-open crumb trays
which permit easy removal of
crumbs.
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph David
Beavers, Star Route 6, on the
birth of a son, Charles Brent,
June 2.
r • . •
Mr. Ind Mrs. Barney Belt,
Route 1, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Doris Ann, June 18.
• • •
'Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spurlin
Gray, Route 3, on the birth of a
son June 19. He has been named
William Dale.
Household Hints
When vegetables are stored in
the refrigerator they should be
put into an appropriate con-
tainer or wrapped in waxed pa-
per or aluminum foil. Such care
will help them to remain fresh
in appearance and flavor.
• • •
•
Mold cucumbers in mint jelly,
surround with watercress and
olives and serve with slices of
cold lamb for a hotweather meal.
• • •
Fill cream puff or eclair shells
with ice cream and serve with a
tutti-frutti sauce made from
cherries, bananas, oranges and
pineapple.
• • •
A chicken that weighs about
four or five pounds will give
about 4 cups of solid meat for
salad after it has been steamed.
• • •
Capers make an excellent ad-
dition to potato salad; they
should be mixed in with the sal-
ad dressing.
• • •
Roll large leaves of lettuce, af-
ter crisping in cold water and
drain well, and cut in thin rib-
bons with a sharp knife; use as
a bed for lobster or children
salad.
• • •
Crisply cooked bits of bacon
may be added to a French Dres-
sing and used over a green salad.
Just before tossing the greens
and dressing add some crumbled
Roqueforst cheese if desired.
• • •
A new non-allergenic pillow
offers relief to sufferers from al-
lergies due to sensitivity to dust
from organic pillow fillings.
Wonderful interlocking dot necktie print that
strides across the waist and flows down the skirt. Brown
with gold; mahogany with blue; black with kelly; navy
with red earth.
;;•1747-..
2.98 to 7.95
Gay, young, cushion-
plotfornfd anklet san-
dals, st•p•ins and
pumps go everywhere
with your pretty cot-
tons and pastel wools!
PRINCETON SHOE COMPANY
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY
In Princeton
suggest that you add these to your
mid-summer wardrobe.
Ciircled Circle. The perrenial polka dot gets
fresh start in life with a clean white outline.
Tangerine with brown; aqua with brown; dark
beige with dark green; grey with mahogany."
CPage Eight
Compromise Farm
Bill Passed By
Weary Congress
Washington — Congress passed
early Sunday a compromise farm
bill expected to mean lower
prices to the nation's consumers
after January 1, 1950.
The measure, finally adopted
at 4 a.m, by weary Senate-House
conferees, would put into effect
for one year, beginning next
January 1, a House bill continu-
ing present high-level farm
price supports, with some modi-
fications.
119/1"WMftfift*V
PRINCETON
SHOE CO.
Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray
I.
IN Ill SPOIS
(twee ht co,9
tz,ee&' covaeer
in these neat-'n-breezy
ventilated shoes
When Mark Twain said "Every-
body talks about the weather but
nobody does anything about
he hadn't heard of perforated
Crosby Squares. . . . You can
do something right now about
healthful comfort this summer:
Come in and try on
these popular shoes.
A Step
go Distinction
Occupation Heroine Dies
Mrs. Sybil Mathigasu (above
the "Nurse Edith Cavell of
Malaya", was buried at Lan-
ark, Scotland. The heroine of
the Japanese occupation of
Malaya died last Saturday in
a Lanark hospital after ten
operations and tong treatment
for injuries suffered at hands
of Japanese torturers. She re-
fused to talk even though the
Japs tortured hos, daughter,
Dawn, 6, before her eyes.
(Al' Wirephoto)
The Senate's long-range farm
bill thereafter would become
law.
The compromise was reached
when it appeared there might be
no new farm 'bill at all. That
would have returned farm-price
supports to the lower 1938 levels
when present wartime supports
die Decenaker 31.
Provisions of the Senate bill
establish a new, lower price-
support system geared to pro-
duction, plus a new modernized
parity system.
Along with the farm bill, Con-
gress sent to the White House a
measure giving the Commodity
Credit Corporation a permanent,
federal charter. The corporation,
under the Agriculture Depart-
ment, handles the price-support-
subsidy program.
Here is what would happen
under the farm bill awaiting the
President's signature:
Present support prices, amount-
ing to 90 percent of parity for
most basic crops and 92% per-
MALE IIMP WANTED: Reliable
roan with car wanted call on
farmers in Caldwell County.
Wonderful opportunity. $15 'to
$20 in a day. No experience or
capital required. Permanent.
Write today. McNFSS COM-
PANY, Dept. A, Freeport, 111
2tp
FOR SALE: Underwood type-
writer. Old model but good.
Can be seen in daily use at
Lyon County Herald office,
Eddyville. tf
Sweep Rake Teeth and Hay Tool
Repairs. Princeton Implement
Co. ltc
BUILD WITH ROCK: We have
building stone from % inch to
6 inches thick. Large as you
like. We also can saw out your
precision rock for fireplaces,
mantle pieces, long tables, 4x4
ft. P'Pool and Sons. Phone
cent for cotton, would be con-
tinued under existing law until
December 31. Then the provis-
ions of the House bill would be-
come effective for one year. Uri-
der them:
1. The cotton support price
would drop to 90 percent of
parity. Corn, wheat, rice, tobac-
co, peanuts for direct use, dairy
products, hogs, poultry, eggs, and
Irish potatoes also would be sup-
ported at 90 percent of parity
calculated under the present sys-
tern.
2. Prices of sweet potatoes, soy
beans, flaxseed, peanuts grown
for oil, dry beans, and American-
Egyptian cotton would be sup-
ported between 60 and 90 per-
cent of parity.
- 3. The present wool support
price of about 42 cents a pound
would be continued.
On January 1, 1950, the major
price-support and parity provi-
sions of the Senate bill would
become law. They would:
1. Put the price-support sys-
tem on a permanent basis.
2. Revise the method of figur-
ing parity. The new calculations
would combine the average prices
during the immediately preced-
ing 10 years with the present
parity formula, which is based
on farmer purchasing power
from 1909 to 1914.
3. Support the price of tobacco
at 90 percent of parity.
The life span of an American
patent is 17 years.
LOVING CUP COFFEE
The coffee with the Wonderful Flavor.
lb. 39c, 3 lbs. $1.12
CRACKERS Suashilalb. pkg. 264
APPLE SAUCE Ourl9Foa;ocraistie 1O
Van Camp
BEANEE WEENthE "Coa: 24(
PINTO BEAN 15(
CHEESE Am" "2%. 99(
LoIiiirfilt%Lii!sip, pkg. 54
FLOUR 1 
Lite Flake
bag. 19(
CUP CAKE 1v101)( 19
Hunt's
FRUIT COCKTAIL 16 
oz.
 221(
GELATIN Ro
yal, all flavors
pkg. 81(
PICKLES B
ond's Sweet
16 oz. jar 33(
ORANGE JUICE '17 c.,".7 25(
DRIED BEEF 
Arm272roz's .slcicaend 29e
Economy
MUSTARD Pepper
y Hot
pure, qt. jar 15(
Griffin
SH All Whitecroon bottle 1 0( Paper Plates,
 Paper Forks, Paper
SHOE POLI Spoons for your picnic pleasure.
WEEKEND MEAT SPECIALS
CRACKERS 
Graha1m,lb.Supnksgh.ine 29(
Extra staaard, cut
GREEN BEANS Valu9eozB. rcaand 15(
PORK & 10(
SP 'LITOMATO CATU 15
MACARONI Iteodr(78rcP•sag,i13ePikgs.25
CRAB MEAT 68(
California' seedlessRAISINS 16(15 oz. pkg.
Del Monte
GRAPEFRUIT S:97.1 18(
DILL PICKLES...7.c: ia,28(
APPLE JUICE :7:r 25(
Heart of Florida
BLENDED JUICE 
46 oz.
22 /(
Armour Star
CHOPPED HAM 12cca'rn. 59(
DEVILED HAM 
Underwood 20(
PEAS "on" Dew, early Jane 12/(standard, 19 oz. can
Wagner
FREEZING MIX Tle0a Lj
ow 
 35(
MUTTON fore quarter
PICKLED ONIONS 8: 28(
lb 28( MUTTON hind quarter lb. 35(
FRESH FRUITS AND PRODUCE
rETTUCE five dozen size, head 10( CUCUMBERS lank
LEMONS Calitanda'fritis Kist' 40( WATERMELONS
green
lb.
each
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days
Red Front Stores
15(
85(
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, 
KENTUCKY
Classified Ads With a written' guarantee for
BATTERIES
your car, truck Of tractor. Get
our price, Hodge Motor and
Implemeht Company. Phone
87. tfc
451, Princeton, Ky. tfc
WANTED: Ambitious man to
call on Caldwell county farm
era to render them a service
through a nationally known
organization. If you are be-
tween 25 and 45, have a car
and can sell 10 farmers write
me a letter in detail about
yourself. Ability to sell to
farmers will make the right
man $2,500 to $5,000 yearly.
C. C. F. B., c-o The Princeton
Leader. 3tp
International Baler and Binder
Twine. Princeton Implement
Co. ltc
FOR SALE: One, 32-volt light
plant; used four months; auto-
matic control. See Joe Dar
nell, Midway Grocery, Daw-
son Road. 3tp
International Milkers, Cream
Separators, Milk Coolers and
Home Freezers. Princeton Im-
plement Co. ltc
4 acres; 4-room house; basement
located 5 miles from Prince
ton; stock barn; close to school
and church on rock road;
spring watered well and cis
tern; young orchard land in
blue grass. Priced to sell. The
United Farm Agency; office in
rear of K. C. Morse's Grocery
FOR SALE: One carbide welder
with four points and 20 ft. of
hose; good condition. See Joe
Darnell, Midway Grocer y.
Dawson Road. 3tp
EN-AR-CO Motor Oils and
Greases. Princeton Implement
Co. ltc
,11
Goodyear truck, auto and farm
tractor tires. Princeton Imple-
ment Co. ltc
TIRES
-
With a written guarantee for car
truck or tractor. Get our price
Hodge Motor and Implement
Company. Phone 87. tfc
FOR SALE: Goldfish minnows,
fish. See Paul Griffith, 10 Rat-
creek chubs, worms and craw-
lift St., Pho. 385, ltc
HOMES and FARMS: If you
want to buy or sell property,
call or see C. A. Woodall,
Phone 54 and 175. ltc
Kennedy and Stallins — Elect-
rical contractors; REA wiring
o specialty. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3654 or 541-W. HO
FOR SALE: One ice box refrig-
erator; one five burner oil
cook stove, one Warm Morn-
ing heater, all good as new.
Priced reasonable. 307 Cadiz
St. Itp
SEAT COVERS
Guraanteed not to rip or fade.
For your car or truck. Instal-
lation by experts at no extra
cost. Hodge Motor and Imple-
ment Company. Phone 87. tie
You can save 25 cents of your
paint dollar by using RED
SPOT. Joiner's. tfc
SAVE MONEY
Buy engineered Mo-Par parts
and accessories for your
Chrysler built automobiles and
trucks. Hodge Motor and 
1rn,
plement Company. Phone 87
tfc
FOR BULLDOZING (basement
digging, grading and light
cleaning) call 1054-W, M
adi-
sonville, Ky., or write P. 0.
Box 229. W. B. "Fink" Comm
.
2tp
PIANOS — RADI•`6 — ORGANS
— 
SOLO VOX. Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ph. 852-M. 52tp
FOR SALE: Saturday, June 28,
1948, at Cummins Insurance
Agency between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m.—two of the best real
estate bargains in or near
Princeton. Both dwellings. One
inside City limits, the other
just outside. Telephone 520-J.
ltc
SPINET PIANO: Lovely little
Spinet Piano with matching
chair in like new condition
can be had by paying mini-
mum down payment and as-
sume some small monthly pay-
ments. Requirements: Write
Piano, care this paper giving
good credit. Will then notify
where to see this beautiful
little spinet. 3tc
FOR SALE: 100 choice western
ewes, 2-year-old, and 4 young
registered bucks, also 2-years-
old. Priced reasonable for
July 1st delivery. Write Box
172, Cadiz, Ky., or call Cadiz
80 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
ltc
FOR SALE: Truetone phono-
graph. In practically new con-
dition. Reasonable. See Mrs.
Charles Quertermous, Fredon-
ia. ltp
Tit ur June 24
FOR SALE: 100 acres, 2 mi. plenty water.
from courthouse on hard road; Agency office,
plenty tilliber for building; C, 
Mura5Groc
_
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'LOOKS LIKE I MILLI
with EFER-11111 DOUSE?
Lae MAGIC, KURFEES EVER-KLEEN
allti house look new—keeps it that way for
KVER-KLEEN j —
WHITER THAN WHITE
SELF CLEANING (Stays White)iA
APPLIED WITH BALL.1tE.tj.
EMI 8611 talk with you about this super House II
KUiRFEES
0. B. RUSSELL LUMBER YA
MADISONVILLE ROAD
k Good Place To Work
is a
Good Place To Trade
mARKtu
The'A EeP is a Good Place to Work
For more than eighty years it has been the policy of the
A&P to try to give its employees the best possible hours
and conditions of work.
A&P pioneered the five-day work week in, the grocery
business.
No one works in an A&P store more than five days a week.
This applies equally to clerks, checkers, m,atitutters and
managers.
Do you remember the days when employes in retail business
worked 60 to 70 hours a week? The A&P has played a leading
part in bringing about the better working conditions of today.
The business that treats its employes well treats its
customers well.
The A&P is a good place to trade.
0 rin5T
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MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE MEM
THE alt-E4T AT LatIETIC & PA_CLEIC TEA 
COMPANY
